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WELCOME MESSAGE 

We the welcoming family of 

Holy Cross are delighted to 

have you join our parish 

family. Whether you are 

new to the area, seeking a 

new parish home, or 

returning to the practice of 

your Catholic faith, we hope 

you come and spend some 

time with us at Mass and in 

prayer and adoration. We 

seek to offer as many 

opportunities as possible for 

parishioners to come 

together as a family of faith. 

We pray that you may find 

warmth and spiritual growth 

here at Holy Cross! 
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PURGATORY 

The month of November is dedicated to the Holy Souls in 

Purgatory. The Church commemorates all her faithful 

children who have departed from this life, but have not 

yet attained the joys of heaven. St. Paul warns us that we 

must not be ignorant concerning the dead, nor sorrowful, 

"even as others who have no hope ... For the Lord 

Himself shall come down from heaven ... and the dead 

who are in Christ shall rise. 

The Church has always taught us to pray for those who 

have gone into eternity. Even in the Old Testament 

prayers and alms were offered for the souls of the dead 

by those who thought "well and religiously concerning 

the resurrection." It was believed that "they who had 

fallen asleep with godliness had great grace laid up for 

them" and that "it is therefore a holy and wholesome 

thought to pray for the dead, that they may be loosed 

from sins." We know that a defiled soul cannot enter into 

heaven. 

Purgatory is not eternal. Its duration varies according to 

the sentence pronounced at each particular judgment. It 

may be prolonged for centuries in the case of the more 

guilty souls. But the end of the world, which will be also 

the end of time, will close for ever the place of temporary 

expiation. God will know how to reconcile His justice and 

His goodness in the purification of the last members of 

the human race, and to supply by the intensity of the 

expiatory suffering what may be wanting in duration. But, 

whereas a favorable sentence at the particular judgment 

admits of eternal beatitude being suspended and 

postponed, and leaves the bodies of the elect to the 

same fate as those of the reprobate; at the universal 

judgment, every sentence, whether for heaven or for hell, 

will be absolute, and will be executed immediately and 

completely. 

The Church Suffering and the Church Militant constitute 

in their relations a second circle of most vital activities. 

Having entered into the night "wherein no man can 

work," the Suffering Church cannot ripen to its final 

blessedness by any efforts of its own, but only through 

the help of others—through the intercessory prayers and 

sacrifices of those living members of the Body of Christ 

who being still in this world are able in the grace of Christ 

to perform expiatory works. The Church has from the 

earliest times faithfully guarded the words of Scripture 

that it is a holy and a wholesome thing to pray for the 

dead that they may be loosed from their sins. [2 Mac 12, 

43] The suppliant cry of her liturgy: "Eternal rest give to 

them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them," 

can be heard already in the Acts of the martyrdom of SS. 

Perpetua and Felicitas (AD 203) and is represented in 

numerous sepulchral inscriptions of the most ancient 

period, while theologians and Fathers of the Church, 

beginning with Tertullian, have supplied its substantial 

proof. . . The Catholic, therefore, is jealous to expiate and 

suffer for the "poor souls," especially by offering the 

Eucharistic Sacrifice, wherein Christ's infinite expiation on 

the Cross is sacramentally represented, and stimulating 

and joining itself with the expiatory works of the faithful, 

passes to the Church Suffering according to the measure 

determined by God's wisdom and mercy. 

PURGATORIO 

El mes de noviembre está dedicado a las Santas Almas del 

Purgatorio. La Iglesia conmemora a todos sus hijos fieles 

que se han apartado de esta vida, pero aún no han 

alcanzado las alegrías del cielo. San Pablo nos advierte 

que no debemos ser ignorantes acerca de los muertos, ni 

estar tristes, "como otros que no tienen esperanza ... 

Porque el Señor mismo descenderá del cielo ... y los 

muertos que están en Cristo resucitarán". . 

La Iglesia siempre nos ha enseñado a orar por aquellos 

que se han ido a la eternidad. Incluso en el Antiguo 

Testamento se ofrecían oraciones y limosnas por las 

almas de los muertos por aquellos que pensaban "bien y 

religiosamente acerca de la resurrección". Se creía que "a 

los que habían dormido en piedad les había guardado 

gran gracia" y que "es, por tanto, un pensamiento santo y 

sano orar por los muertos, para que sean libres de los 

pecados". Sabemos que un alma contaminada no puede 

entrar al cielo. 

El purgatorio no es eterno. Su duración varía según la 

sentencia pronunciada en cada sentencia particular. 

Puede prolongarse durante siglos en el caso de las almas 

más culpables. Pero el fin del mundo, que será también el 

fin de los tiempos, cerrará para siempre el lugar de la 

expiación temporal. Dios sabrá conciliar su justicia y su 

bondad en la purificación de los últimos miembros del 

género humano, y suplir con la intensidad del sufrimiento 

expiatorio lo que pueda faltar en duración. Pero, mientras 

que una sentencia favorable en el juicio particular admite 

la suspensión y el aplazamiento de la bienaventuranza 

eterna, y deja los cuerpos de los elegidos a la misma 

suerte que los de los réprobos; en el juicio universal, toda 

sentencia, ya sea para el cielo o para el infierno, será 

absoluta y se ejecutará inmediata y completamente. 

El sufrimiento de la Iglesia y la Iglesia militante constituyen 

en sus relaciones un segundo círculo de actividades más 

vitales. Habiendo entrado en la noche "en la que nadie 

puede trabajar", la Iglesia Sufriente no puede madurar 

hasta su bienaventuranza final por ningún esfuerzo 

propio, sino sólo con la ayuda de otros, mediante las 

oraciones de intercesión y los sacrificios de los miembros 

vivos del Cuerpo. de Cristo, que estando todavía en este 

mundo, en la gracia de Cristo pueden realizar obras 

expiatorias. La Iglesia, desde los tiempos más remotos, ha 

guardado fielmente las palabras de las Escrituras de que 

es algo santo y saludable orar por los muertos para que 

sean liberados de sus pecados. [2 Mac 12, 43] El grito 

suplicante de su liturgia: "Dales descanso eterno, oh 

Señor, y que la luz perpetua brille sobre ellos", se puede 

escuchar ya en los Hechos del martirio de SS. Perpetua y 

Felicitas (203 d.C.) y está representada en numerosas 

inscripciones sepulcrales del período más antiguo, 

mientras que teólogos y Padres de la Iglesia, comenzando 

por Tertuliano, han proporcionado su prueba sustancial. . 

. El católico, por tanto, es celoso de expiar y sufrir por las 

"pobres almas", especialmente ofreciendo el Sacrificio 

Eucarístico, en el que se representa sacramentalmente la 

expiación infinita de Cristo en la Cruz, y estimulando y 

uniéndose a las obras expiatorias de los fieles, pasa a la 

Iglesia Sufrimiento según la medida determinada por la 

sabiduría y la misericordia de Dios. 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK... 
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31ST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

MASS SCHEDULE 

MON, TUE, THURS & FRI 

8:00 am & 12:00 pm 

WEDNESDAY 

8:00 am & 12:00 pm, 7:00 pm (Spanish) 

SATURDAY 

8:00 am & 4:00 pm, 6:00 pm (French—beginning11/27) 

SUNDAY 

8:00 & 10:00 am, 12:30 pm (Spanish) 

EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

Wednesday & First Friday 8:30 - 11:30 am 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 

First Friday 12:00 pm 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE 

Saturday 3:00-3:45 pm & Sunday 11:30 am-12:15 pm 

 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

SAT, OCT 30  ROM 11:1-2A, 11-12, 25-29/LK 14:1, 7-11  

8:00 am † Rafael Alonso & Marisol Ponce 

4:00 pm † Kim Jenkins 

SUN, OCT 31  DT 6:2-6/HEB 7:23-28/MK 12:28B-34 �

8:00 am  Holy Cross Parishioners 

10:00 am † Joseph Edward McHugh, III 

12:30 pm † Ricardo Hernandez Cerda 

MON, NOV 1  RV 7:2-4, 9-14/1 JN 3:1-3/MT 5:1-12A  

8:00 am † Daniel Harkins  

12:00 pm † Harry Raitano 

TUES, NOV 2  WIS 3:1-9/ROM 5:5-11/JN 6:37-40A  

8:00 am † Harry Raitano 

12:00 pm † Gilberto & Angela Martin 

7:00 pm † Holy Souls in Purgatory 

WED, NOV 3  ROM 13:8-10/LK 14:25-33 �

8:00 am  Vocations 

12:00 pm † Harry Raitano 

7:00 pm  Noah Salcido 

THURS, NOV 4 ROM 14:7-12/LK 15:1-10  

8:00 am † Harry Raitano 

12:00 pm † Domino Nguyen 

FRI, NOV 5  ROM 15:14-21/LK 16:1-8 �

8:00 am † Harry Raitano 

12:00 pm † Robert Curran 

SAT, NOV 6  ROM 16:3-9, 16, 22-27/LK 16:9-15  

8:00 am  Edgar Perez Guerrero 

4:00 pm  Felix & Estrella Rivera 

SUN, NOV 7  1 KGS 17:10-16/HEB 9:24-28/MK 12:38-44 �

8:00 am  Women’s Club 

10:00 am  Holy Cross Parishioners 

12:30 pm  Living & deceased members of the 

   Bañuelos-Cárdenas Family 

READINGS 

FIRST READING   DT 6:2-6  

Moses spoke to the people, saying: "Fear the LORD, 

your God, and keep, throughout the days of your lives, 

all his statutes and commandments which I enjoin on 

you, and thus have long life. Hear then, Israel, and be 

careful to observe them, that you may grow and 

prosper the more, in keeping with the promise of the 

LORD, the God of your fathers, to give you a land 

flowing with milk and honey. "Hear, O Israel! The LORD 

is our God, the LORD alone! Therefore, you shall love 

the LORD, your God, with all your heart, and with all 

your soul, and with all your strength. Take to heart 

these words which I enjoin on you today." 

 

SECOND READING  HEB 7:23-28  

Brothers and sisters: The levitical priests were many 

because they were prevented by death from remaining 

in office, but Jesus, because he remains forever, has a 

priesthood that does not pass away. Therefore, he is 

always able to save those who approach God through 

him, since he lives forever to make intercession for 

them. It was fitting that we should have such a high 

priest: holy, innocent, undefiled, separated from 

sinners, higher than the heavens. He has no need, as 

did the high priests, to offer sacrifice day after day, first 

for his own sins and then for those of the people; he 

did that once for all when he offered himself. For the 

law appoints men subject to weakness to be high 

priests, but the word of the oath, which was taken after 

the law, appoints a son, who has been made perfect 

forever. 

 

GOSPEL   MK 12:28B-34   

One of the scribes came to Jesus and asked him, 

"Which is the first of all the commandments?" Jesus 

replied, "The first is this: Hear, O Israel! The Lord our 

God is Lord alone! You shall love the Lord your God 

with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your 

mind, and with all your strength. The second is this: 

You shall love your neighbor as yourself. There is no 

other commandment greater than these." The scribe 

said to him, "Well said, teacher. You are right in saying, 

'He is One and there is no other than he.' And 'to love 

him with all your heart, with all your understanding, 

with all your strength, and to love your neighbor as 

yourself' is worth more than all burnt offerings and 

sacrifices." And when Jesus saw that he answered with 

understanding, he said to him, "You are not far from 

the kingdom of God." And no one dared to ask him any 

more questions.  
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PARISH NEWS 

BINGO 

Please join us for Monday evening 

BINGO! Doors open at 4pm. First games 

start at 5:45pm. Bring a friend or two! 

$12 to start. Three jackpots. Hotdogs, 

snacks, pastries, and drinks for sale.  

A big thank you to all of our generous 

volunteers! See you there!  

 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SOCK DRIVE 

The Knights of Columbus is holding a sock drive before 

all masses on the weekend of November 6th and 7th. 

This is to benefit Veterans on Veterans Day. Please bring 

new, packaged white socks (for men or women) to the 

narthex of the church. Thank you!  

 

WOMEN’S CLUB MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 

The Holy Cross Women’s Club is having their annual 

membership drive during the weekend of November 6 & 

7. Members of the Women’s Club will be available to 

speak with after all Masses. Please be sure to say hello to 

a member and find out what Women’s Club is all about! 

 

BALANCED HEALTH (JACARANDA) GIFT DRIVE 

Please drop your donations off for Balanced Health 

Nursing Home on Sunday, November 21, in the narthex. 

We are in need of white t-shirts (L or XL), white socks, ball 

caps, sugar free cookies, playing cards, and lap robes 

(approx. 30” x 36”). Thank you so much! 

 

MINISTRY SCHEDULE THIS WEEK 

Sunday, October 31 

Eucharistic Ministers: 8am—M Aguirre, V Aguirre, 

10am—S Ferreira, M Jones, Lectors: 8am—D Ashcroft, I 

Ashcroft, 10am—S Michalski, J Michalski, 12:30pm—

Elizabeth, Susana, Belen, Maria Rojas 

Monday, November 1 

Lectors: 8am—L Reale, 12pm—K Noakes 

Tuesday, November 2 

Lectors: 8am—K Noakes, 12pm—T Chaoui, 7pm—D 

Ashcroft 

Wednesday, November 3 

Lectors: 8am—L Reale, 12pm—L Lapointe, 7pm—Adrian 

Thursday, November 4 

Lectors: 8am—M Taylor, 12pm—L Shields 

Friday, November 5 

Lectors: 8am—A Convery, 12pm—L Ferreira 

Saturday, November 6 

Eucharistic Ministers: 4pm—J Terrell, M Colravy, 

Lectors: 8am—A Convery, 4pm—J Terrell 

Sunday, November 7 

Eucharistic Ministers: 8am—N Banks, C Banks, 10am—

R Hughes, D Ashcroft, Lectors: 8am—M Taylor, 10am—J 

Orama, 12:30pm—Kiara, Norma, Rosa, Fabio 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Please note that names will be automatically 

removed from this list after three months. Please 

call the parish office to add a name to this list. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE FOLLOWING 

José, Rose, Andrew, Sonny, Allison, Marty, Roia, 

Rose, Jim, John, Carol, Anna, Virgil, Gus, Dianne, 

Rebecca, Barbara Lilly, Jacob, Donald, Mitchell, 

Faith, Mary, Meghan, Paul, Edith, Peggy Anne, 

Sylvia, Jean Ann, Felicitas, Adolfo, Jesus, Ileane, 

William, Jacob, Jeremy, Miranda, Lydia, Annette, 

Angela, Cecelia, Christine, Jill, Finnley, Jim, Lupita, 

Jeremiah, Jared, Phyllis, Natalie, Virginia, Jenn, Joe, 

Rick, Bud, Donna, Susan, Denise, George, 

Carmelita, Margaret H., Gianna, Tina, Laura, John, 

Edward, Gail, Karon, Beth Anne, Joe, Evelyn, Gerry, 

Ben, Mr. & Mrs. Verstappen, Victor, Karen, Rose 

Marie, John, Maureen, Colin, Paul, John, Joseph, 

Peggy, Kami, Katie, Anne-Marie, Simo, Josephine, 

Terry, Bill, Maria, Edward H., Holly, Doris, Zima, 

Craig, Sharon, Mike, Robert, Phyllis, Jodi, Carly, 

Ann, Sharon, Beverly, Emily, Lynn, Mary Lou, 

Catherine, Roger, Maria, Alfredo, Eleanor, Dayana, 

Janet, Marilyn, Mary Ann, Bobby, Charlie, Christina, 

Peggy H., Mark, Renee, Glenn, Mary, Lynn, Sandra, 

Sally, Nick, Frank, Ed M., Paulette, Frank, Bozana, 

Mary Ellen, Sharon, Patty, Carlos, Maria Julia, 

Paula, Pam, Catherine, Amanda, Pat, Dennis, 

Lauren, Grace, Heidi, Scott, Lisa, Dawn Marie, 

Declan, Bodhi, Zora, Marie, Miguel, Nick, Sharon, 

Frankie, Kathy, Lisa, Pam, Frank, Sara, Nick, Lynn, 

Sarah Kristen, Joseph & Theresa, Pierotti Family, 

Sarah, Maggie, Dyllan, Elba, Artie & Halai, Annie, 

Jeanie, Anne, Lynn, Chuck, Carl, Bella, Bill, 

Montana, Eli, Susan, Karen, Fran, Diane & Troy & 

Family, Lori, Patricia & Anthony, Paul, Kathy, 

Maryann, Mario, Anthony, Christina, Joseph & 

Lucy, Chuck, Robert, Missa, David, Chuck, Sue Ann, 

Tina, Angie, Don, Justine, Maria, the Agars, Eleanor 
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31ST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

PARISH STEWARDSHIP 

Weekend of October 23—24, 2021 

 

Envelopes:  191  (out of 731 families) 

Online Giving:  $ 633.50  (from 20 donors) 

Weekly Total:  $  5,164.50 

Annual Budget:  $  291,200.00 

 

2021 APA 

As of October 25, 2021 

 

Goal:  $  69,248.00 

Pledged:  $  58,425.00 

Paid:  $  57,791.50 

Pledges:  242  (out of 731 families) 

 

APA Pledging 

Many people feel that they can participate at a sacrificial 

gift level if they make payments over a period of time.  

We currently work with monthly and annual pledge 

cycles. Donors who pledge will receive reminders 

according to their designated payment schedule.  

APA One-Time Gifts 

If donors prefer, a one-time gift can be paid at the time 

of commitment or payment can be scheduled for later. 

APA Electronic Giving 

All major credit and debit cards (MasterCard, American 

Express, Visa and Discover) as well as direct debit 

payments are accepted. Donor managed online giving is 

available through the diocesan website at:  

https://s.dosp.org/give 

APA Checks 

Please do not combine APA and Offertory in one check. 

 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

The flowers for the altar this week are a 

gift from Edith Martinez in memory of 

the Holy Souls in Purgatory. 

 

SANCTUARY LAMP 

There are no sanctuary lamp intentions 

this week. 

 

ALTAR BREAD & 

WINE 

There are no altar bread and wine 

intentions this week. 

“Stewardship” can get a bum rap these days. When 

folks hear the term “stewardship” from the pulpit, 

their eyes tend to kind of glaze over. “Here’s Father 

asking for more money,” they groan inwardly, “Get 

ready for the passing of the pledge cards.” 

 

Christ refutes this idea when he gives us what he calls 

the greatest commandments — instructing us to love 

God and to love our neighbor. Now, Christ is a man 

who chose his words carefully. He meant exactly what 

he said — and he didn’t say that the greatest 

commandments were to tithe and to give money to 

charity. If he had wanted stewardship to be only 

about money, he would have said so. 

 

Sometimes we are indeed called to show our love for 

God and neighbor in the form of a financial gift. But 

the concept of Everyday Stewardship — living 

mindfully in prayer, grateful for our blessings, and 

gracious to our neighbors, committed to God, and 

accountable to each other — is about so much more. 

 

I propose a twist on the long-held practice of the 

“Daily Examen” — a pious devotion wherein, at day’s 

end, we go over the events of the last 24 hours and 

discern God’s will. A Daily Examen of Stewardship 

might contain questions like this: 

 

How did I love God today? In whom did I love Him?  

What did God give me today? With whom did I share 

it? What did I give to Him? 

To whom did I reach out today? Who reached out to 

me? 

Where was God on my list of priorities today? First? 

Second? Third, fourth? 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

 

©LPi 

STEWARDSHIP: THE DAILY EXAMEN OF STEWARDSHIP 
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THE VIRTUE OF JUSTICE 

Borrowed from St. Peter Catholic Church 

“Justice consists in the firm and constant will to give God 

and neighbor their due” (CCC 1836). Justice in relation to 

God is called the virtue of religion. Justice toward our 

neighbor disposes us to respect the rights of others and 

to foster harmony in human relationships rooted in the 

truth (CCC 1807). The “debt” of justice we owe to others is 

called a duty. Before there can be a duty, however, the 

other person must have a corresponding right. I don’t 

have a duty to pay a $10 debt unless my creditor has a 

right to receive it. Rights can arise in a variety of social, 

economic or political contexts. However, there are some 

fundamental rights that pre-exist human laws or 

business transactions. These are rights given to us by 

God that we have by virtue of our being created in His 

image and likeness. These include the right to life, the 

right to practice our religion, and the right to earn an 

honest living. When individuals or governments fail to 

recognize these rights, they act contrary to the truth of 

creation, and they act unjustly. Psalm 112 calls the just 

man a “light in darkness.” Conversely, when we succumb 

to injustice, and call “evil good and good evil” (Is. 5:20), 

we are “already on the path to the most alarming 

corruption and the darkest moral blindness” (Pope John 

Paul II). Justice is distinct from charity, but they are not 

opposed to each other. We can and must be both just 

and charitable in our dealing with others. The distinction 

may be summed up as follows: Charity is based on the 

union that exists with one’s neighbor. That’s why the 

most intimate human relationship—marriage—is 

presented in Scripture as the two becoming one (Mt. 

19:6), and Our Lord commands us to love others as 

ourself (Lk. 10:27). Justice, however, recognizes that we 

maintain our individuality despite our communion. 

Justice demands a distinction of parties, otherwise a debt 

cannot be owed to the other. 

 

PRAYER TO SAINT JOSEPH FOR THE VIRTUE OF 

JUSTICE 

Great Saint Joseph, who are the director, the friend, and 

the protector of those souls who desire to be perfect,  

you who did learn from Jesus and Mary how to conquer 

the powers of hell, and to practice all virtues, obtain for 

me the grace of JUSTICE. Beloved Saint Joseph, my father, 

my guide, and my model, you who have so much zeal for 

the glory of Jesus Christ, and for my sanctification, please 

listen to my petition. I have the sweet confidence that 

you will not reject it. Your goodness will supply that 

which is lacking in my fervor,  and according to the depth 

of your love for me, and of your power with Him Who has 

deigned to be called your Son, you will favorably hear 

me.  

Amen. 

 

ORACIÓN A SAN JOSÉ POR LA VIRTUD DE LA 

JUSTICIA 

Gran San José, quien es el director, el amigo y el 

protector de aquellas almas que desean ser perfectas, tú 

que aprendiste de Jesús y María cómo conquistar los 

poderes del infierno, y practicar todas las virtudes, obtén 

para mí la gracia de JUSTICIA. Amado San José, mi padre, 

mi guía y mi modelo, tú que tienes tanto celo por la 

gloria de Jesucristo y por mi santificación, por favor 

escuche mi petición. Tengo la dulce confianza de que no 

lo rechazará. Tu bondad suplirá lo que falta en mi fervor, 

y según la profundidad de tu amor por mí, y de tu poder 

con Aquel que se ha dignado ser llamado Hijo tuyo, me 

escucharás favorablemente.  

Amén. 

LEARN ABOUT THE YEAR OF SAINT JOSEPH 

ENCOURAGING DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF HIS LIFE & VIRTUES 

Very Rev. Emery Longanga, PhD 

Pastor 

Rev. Fr. Jesus Martinez 

Parochial Vicar 

Rev. Mr. Rick Zeitler 

Permanent Deacon 

 

 

Michele Williams 

Parish Manager 

Marie Meza 

Parish Secretary 

Neil Guan 

Director of Faith Formation 

Shirley Schuler 

Housekeeper 

Bunny Harmon 

Evangelization & Worship 

Angelica Bañuelos-Espino 

Weddings & Quinceañeras 

Millie Haylock 

Baptisms 
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31ST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

FAITH 

FORMATION 

DID YOU KNOW... 

That there are different kinds of 

Catholic churches? Yes, that’s right, 

our universal church has at least 24 

autonomous churches united with 

the Pope of Rome. Of course, the 

largest of those churches is the 

Roman church (A.K.A. Roman 

Catholic). Most of the other 

churches have different customs 

and traditions. Eastern Catholic 

Christians all have valid sacraments, 

liturgies, and priests. Sometimes 

Roman Catholics mistake them for 

Orthodox Christians. However, 

these particular Eastern Catholics 

are in union with the Pope. If you 

do attend an Eastern liturgy, you 

will see some differences between a 

Roman Catholic Mass and an 

Eastern Divine Liturgy. It is the 

same sacrifice of the altar; however, 

it just makes our faith more 

interesting and universal. At the 

end, we are all believers in this one 

mystical body of Christ.  

  

Can you name some of these 

Eastern Churches?  

 

The Ukrainian Greek Catholic 

Church, Syro-Malabar Church, 

Maronite Church, Melkite Greek 

Catholic Church, and the Chaldean 

Catholic Church are some churches 

united with Pope Francis. 

 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

Don't Forget to continue bringing 

your certificates of Baptism and 

First Communion! They are a must 

for your child to receive their 

sacraments! You can drop off 

anything for the Faith Formation 

during our regular office hours: 

Monday—Thursday, 8:30am—3:30 

pm & Friday, 8:30 am—Noon. 

FORMED WATCHLIST 

This week’s FORMED weekly 

watchlist is The Way of Saint James, 

a documentary about the famous 

pilgrimage from France to the 

Compostella in Spain, where Saint 

James’ body is buried. Visit us at 

holycrossrcc.com to watch this 

inspiring film on FORMED.org! 

 

SAINT QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

“Be sure that you first preach by the 

way you live. If you do not, people 

will notice that you say one thing, 

but live otherwise, and your words 

will bring only cynical laughter and 

a derisive shake of the head.” 

“Charity is that with which no man 

is lost, and without which no man is 

saved.” Saint Charles Borromeo 

PLENDARY INDULGENCES 

During November 1—8 each year, 

a plenary indulgence, applicable only 

to the souls in purgatory, is granted 

to the faithful who,  

�� on any and each day from 

November 1 to 8, devoutly visit a 

cemetery and pray, if only 

mentally, for the departed; 

�� on All Souls' Day devoutly visit a 

church or an oratory and recite an 

Our Father and the Creed. 

A partial indulgence, applicable only 

to the souls in purgatory, is granted 

to the faithful who, 

�� devoutly visit a cemetery and at 

least mentally pray for the dead; 

�� devoutly recite lauds or vespers 

from the Office of the Dead or the 

prayer Requiem aeternam (Eternal 

rest).  

To gain a Plenary Indulgence (one per 

day), the faithful must be in the state 

of grace and the following conditions 

must accompany the prescribed act: 

�� have the interior disposition of 

complete detachment from sin, 

even venial sin; 

�� receive the sacrament of 

confession 

�� receive the Holy Eucharist  

�� and recite prayers for the 

intentions of the Holy Father (one 

Our Father and one Hail Mary is 

suggested as a minimum, but any 

other additional prayers may be 

added). 
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